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the text taken bybrother benson
I1 think is a very good one and he
ihashaig portrayed before us what is
necnednecessaryessary to enable usilstis to be one in
foll6winfollowing out thoethose virtues and prin-
ciples which are godlike and which
aremre calculated to make us one that
we also may become like god this
isis our duty and our privilege to be
godlike in our ways to imitate the
virtuousrtuous the true and the good and
inasmuch as it is possible to become
iuleiniatelyultimately as pure anaaudandnud holy as our
father and god this is the privi-
legeiee of the human race in our day
and generation we have the light
of revelation to guide the souls of
anen3nenmen aright to make ourselves like
our fathergather in heaven
we have not known these things

until within the last few yearsscarsjears since
diliothothe revelation of the falnessfulness of the
gospel it is oneoue of the greatest
priprivilegesvilegesvilleges and blessings ever made
known to man clothed with the
light of truth and knowledge from
the heavens having a channel of
communication opened up through
which we get intelligence from the
father of light with whom there is
nond variableness nor the least shadow
of turning this light and know-
ledge has been imparted to the
children of men and by obedience to
its directions they can make them

silvesshelvessbelvesi61ves like gods in the eternal worlds
what beaulybeauty whatl6iiwhat lavel6veve wwhat1hatgreatgreatgreab

nessnessandfessandandana powerpower and whatwhatexceedingexceedingr
great glory lie before fhethe trueheartedtrue hearted
saint let your minds open up to
behold in vision the greatness thereof
for the moment that you cancan see
what light greatness and glory arere
strewn in and now illuminate your
pathway to cheer youyon onwardonwardthrougthroughgh
the shifting and varied scenes of life
to the haven of bliss and glory here-
after continually enlighteningenlighteningyouryour
minds solacing you through lifeandliflandlifeilfe and
enabling youyon to overcome every diffi-
culty which you may have to
encounter in lifes journey
As sorrow and distress are in the

world we expect that every one will
more or less have to drinkofdrink of the
bitter cup this light these great
gifts this promise of reward of
happiness and exaltation the lovely
principles that are unfolded to our
view are enough to inspire in the
human heart every day joy thatthab
could not be conceived of by the
natural man
As was asked by brother benson

what more could we ask to prove to
ourselves that this is theworkthe work of the
almighty what more could we
have to induce us to pursue the right
way still how little are these
blessings appreciated by ahetheihe world at
larglargee yes and by the saints of the
most ribbjsighrigb in comparisoncomparisonwithwith what
they should be it seems as though
we often forget what our real bless
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ingsareingsingsareare and thereby letdarknessletietleb darkness
creep into our minds and cover up
the little light that is in us we
should remember that our religion is
designed to redeem a lost world from
sin from the bondage ofiniquity and
also from the rule and thraldomthralldom of
satan which have enveloped it for
generations and covered it asasitit wereivere
with a thick pall and well nigh deso-
lated the earth it is designeddesigner now to
restore it to and place it in the light
to fill it with intelligence and sanctify
it throuthroughah the truth our religion
teaches us to draw wisdom from the
fountain of wisdom and to extend it
to the minds of others it opens up
to its adherents every privilege which
the heart of a righteousrighteouarighteg oua mau can de
airesirealre and it leads on the faithful to
glory and honour in worlds of light
but what is the reverse what

is the other side of the picture it
is confusion distress of communities
division in families distress of
nations a fearful looking forward into
the future because of the judgments
of the almiaimialmightyghtygaty which they appre-
hend are near at their doors have
they anydesiretoanydesire to do any better no
but the wicked are striving to see
how they can get more advantages
over their neighbour and thus do
worse and serve the devil better and
almost with railroad speed that they
may see wickedness predominate
throughout the length and breadth of
thelandthetha land the conduct of the wicked
leads to darkness and misery in the
present as well as in the future
how thankful then we should be

that this gospel and the light of reve-
lation have reached our minds and
caused our bosoms to vibrate with the
inspirations of the holy spirit the
welcome sound and accompanying
power have plucked us as brands from
the burning then do yainotyarnotynn notnob feel
thankful that we have thisthia blessed
privilege and that we hadbadhaaikalka under
staedingstaadingztaadingstaading enough left with us when

thisgospelthis gospel reachedbreached our ears to cm
brace it it has been the pribileprivilejprivilepriviprivlievileleilejiel5
of the world to do the sameoursammoursame ounour coitcoifcolf
temporaries in all nations have the
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with its blessings the light of this
gospel has been shed forth more or
less among all nations of the globe
thousands and millions have heard it
but many only to reject it because of
the pride of life and the lust of the
world friends and relatives who
have dared to differ in opinion with
their connections and to join them-
selves to an unpopular people have
found that it has cost them their
name in society their character
among their fellows their fortune
and all they possessed this view
ha ing been taken of it by many who
have examined its principles has
caused them to reject it
it is the privilege of the people of

this nation as much so aaws it hasbeenhasteenhas been
ours to receive the benefits ofthisorthisof this
gospel it is also the privilege of our
government to do good to this
people but it is left with them to act
according to thedictatesthe dictates of theirtheitheinthelr own
consciences it is not only their privi-
lege but it is their duty to foster this
kingdom and it was one of the main
objects of the government in layinglaymbaymg
the whole structure thereof that it
should afford succoursuccous and support to
the kingdom of god it was the
wish of the almighty that the prin-
ciples of liberty and of righteousness
should underlie the flagg of the union
and the institutions that flow from
that government who could dare
to question the rights of conscience T
was a question often asked in revolu-
tionary times how has the go-
vernment

gjGj
vernment of our country performedperformd
that important duty bowaretowardltoware this
people we only need refereferregerr to our
past history to answer thiquestionthvquestionthithl question
it ignored the privilege that we
claimed and refused todo its duty
that neglect on the part of ourdour
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government caused thousands to be
ruined to be driven forth into the
trackless wilds and for want ofordi-
nary subsistence many weakened and
died the wilful neglect of our
government caused the best blood of
this generation to be shed it caused
hundreds to die through exposure
and in every respect it has failed to
come out and maintain the hightsrightsri lits of
conscience towards the saints cf the
most high it would have been far
better for us if we had had no pre-
tensions to government at all than
for it thus to have encouraged the
hand of the plunderer and of the
murderer weshouldhavefaredwe should havefaredfarea much
better than we did to say nothing of
their finally concentrating their power
and their influence to wipe us out of
existence after we had gained a foot-
hold in these dreary deserts
then so far as we are concerned

we should have been better without
a government than with such an one
it is a principle in political economy
that no government shall be bound
together any longer thanthau it is good
for its subjects whenever any go-
vernmentvernment fails to protect and pre-
serve thezightsthe hightsrights and interests of its
people they can no longer be expected
to render unto it their allegiance and
support hence we see the people oc-
casionallycasionally shaking off the chains of
tyranny that bind them through
all this abuse and neglect on the
part of the present government this
people has shown the most devoted
loyalty and they never have breathed
a word or exhibited a desireadesireadesime to throw
it otoffofe when administered in its
legitimate channel it is one of the
best governments upon the face of
the whole earth and if it had been
used for the purposes for which it
was originally designed it would
have been both stronger and better
we find no fault with its institu-

tionstioaneitherneither do we particularly ob-
ject 11itsto lisits form of government but it
no 24.24

is its administration and the way its
institutions and laws have been
abused theathawaythawayway it is now and has
for years past been administered has
founded the cause of complaint it
recognisesrecognizes the principle ofself govern
ment that the people have the right
to control of that principle we
have long been apprised but it has
never been extended to us as a people
through the arts and plans of politi
clans they have managed to deprive
territories of that which is given to
the states this is contrary to the
genius of the constitution which gives
the people the right to choose their
own rulers taxation should only be
exacted where representation is
allowed these privileges have been
withheld from this as well as from
other territories and the pattern
9giveniven for this territory in the or-
ganic act is not materially different
from any other ouroar offenceoffense has
been that we have asked for those of
our own choosing to rule us it has
been the case it is true that they
have chosen persons from the states
to hold offices in all the territories
and ostensibly they have made no
difference but this should be con-
sideredsi that the appointing power
has given others the opportunity of
making known their preference and
such wishes have generally been con-
sideredsi with the exception of the
people of this territory
I1 am now speaking of the past

hitherto it has been as I1 have now
mentioned this government has
been partial in this and inin many
other respects and has no real claim
upon our affections but still we seek
to preserve those institutions and
to keep sacred those wise provisions
which are embodied in the constitu-
tion as it was formed by our fathers
and perhaps we are the only people
that do seek the salvation of our
country at the present time and it
will finally bobe shown that we aroarcare the

vol VIII
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only people that will stand by its
principles and make it what it was
intended to be an asylum for thetho i

oppressed of all nations
it is trulytrnlyernly a strange crisis to which

the country has now arrived it is
something like a astatementstatement I1 saw the
other day tonytorytenyteoxeotrulytruly depicted though
very humiliating to receive to be
compared with an old rotten govern-
ment 11likeilke that of austria a govern-
ment naturally crumbling to pieces
a government notorious for its op-
pression of its subjects for many
generations another and a new one
that has not yet attained its full size
presents the same picture to the en-
lightened world it also is crumbling
to pieces from thetho same cause cor-
ruption from the centreqentre to the cir-
cumferencecumference I1 do not think there is
a more corrupt government upon the
face of the earth it seems that when
they commenced their war upon us
they commenced to glide the down-
ward road to destruction
it is patent everywhere that the

government does not look for any-
thing from their public servants but
corruption and robbery they settle
all their accounts with this under-
standing of the subject and the
whole machinery has become corrupt
inin the sight of heaven and all good
men
in departing frofcofronithefromnithethe principles of

truth of life and mercy in rejecting
the message of salvation that hasbas been
sent to them through the instrumen-
tality of joseph smith the prophet
of the most high god who was
chosen to open up the work of this
last dispensation they paved the way
for their own destruction they
have rolled up against this people in
their wrath and in their hatred and
have strivenstriveU to destroy the priestriestniest
hood from the earth we now begin
to see thexesultsthe results in the days of our

j tribulations they said to t1k6imobsthetho mobs
f go onoh J yes they encouraged

our enemies inid the perpetration of all
their abominable acts the prophet
of the lord spoke and told them
they should have mobs to their hearts
satisfaction but it should be amongamong
themselvesthemselvesonethemselvesoneone state againstanotheragainst another
until thetiietile whole land should be
deudelugedI1 ged with the blood of its inha-
bitantsbitantsbitantebiitants
when our people applie&toapplied to the

government to compel the sutestate of
missouri to restore us to our lands
they pretended they could not in-
terfere with a sovereign state aandnd as
a reward for their conduct they have
now got states sovereignty to their
hearts content and this will con-
tinue to be poured back upon them
they will have to walk in the iloadroadoad
which they laid out for us and that
which they would have put upon us
is now fast coming upon theirownthetheirirownown
headsbeads what illuslilusmore striking 4i

trationaration could be brought to bear upon
the minds of this people what
coursetourse could thothe lord pursue that
would seem to satisfy mankind more
that these are hispeopleandthathis people and that this
is his work than thatwhich iis being
daily acted before all the world I1 itis as was said of old this work isig as
a light set uponasponaupon a hill this causocausebauso
and kingdom are a ai1ilivingvmgvag peperpetualrpetualletual
and final testimony to the nations that
god is with us though we arearedesdes-
pisedpised by the world
1 the wicked rerejectactect this gospelandgospelGospelandand
this message from the almighty
which is given in much mercy forobr
their salvation the fault must rest
upon their own heads they have
certainly been warned time and
again they live in the time of finaifinal
warning and they bebegingintoto felfeelfei thetye
reaction which is coming upon them
they have sent forth their thuriferthuriderthuilddr
bolts against the lords ananointedointebinted
ones and the rebound isis bebeginningng to
taketakey effect upanupon ththeire1lr 0own heads
it does seem to memethatmathath t iifitheyNfey wewerere
honest they would acknowieackacknowledgenowiedgeage this
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but we do not expect themtharltherl t dod tt at
at the present time they are too far
steeped inin the follies and wickedness
of the yorldvorldhorld to confess that god has
thwahwthwarjsdsd their designs ilaniianmanyy per
hanhauhabdohapdoVdo see it buthut the pride of lifeaigaixalgana their own wicked desiredesiress may
prevpreypreventent them from deacknowledgingknowledging the
hand of god in the midst of this
people
we have been sent forth into the

waw9coridworidrid to preach the gospel and the
7.7 almightyairaighty has been with us to take
care of us we need not fear when
nations are crumbling to pieces we
need only press on in the way of our
duty and there will always be suff-
icient light given in this kingdom to
lead every saint of god in the path
of duty and of right it is then
for everyevery soul to cleave to god walk
in the way of righteousness to be
united in doing good to be one in
heartbeart and in mind one inpurposeinpurpose and
in faithfalthfaithy to live our holy religion and
let outside things take their course
and16fand leeletiee us be true to the causecanse we
have espoused andanclanci be ready at a
moments notice to do anything that
may be required of us let our
hearts and minds swell with thanks-
givinggivinc to god strive to obtain his
41spiritrjt and we shall seethe propriety
of his working among the children
ofmen
did any of you ever do anythinganythin0

contrary to your own feelings because
yoyouu were set to do it I1 have one
request to make which is that when
he whom we have all known to be
thethechosnchomnchoan of god to lead this people
requires anything at our hands let us
notonlynodonlynotnob only do it but strive to see a pro-
prietynprioy and a consistency in allhisalkhisallaliailhis plans
that we may thereby increaseiticilicrezereme in our
fahhfialthfaeh to work with his for the re-
demptiondemption of israel and we shall soon
senthebentheseesihe benefit and beauty of doing
thingthingviththingavifhwithvith our whole heart it is
very easy to find fault with an etterenter-
prise buchwuchnmchmoremore so than to6 introduce

eneonene that would be better it is much
easier to object than to originate

I1 there iqis evil growing out of this it
breeds division encouragesencourages contention
and hence the necessity of striving to
get a right conception of all things
let us spektorseektorseek tor iteiliviligh1fcjonipnin on high0thatouractionsmaybenaarjmoreinI1 productiveP Qductiveactive

off unionunion ttdo you nothotnobdotfotff knowknowT that11 i

when the earth is redeemed fromfroin sin
and iniquity and from the degrada-
tion that desolates the whole face
thereof that this people have the
promise of inheriting it forever
and that they havehae now the privilege
of establishinestablishestablishingestablishingin the principles of truth
upon a firm foundation never again
to be thrown down do you not
know that it is the privilege of the
saints to take the kingdom and pos-
sess it as anin everleverieverlastineverlastingeverlastingasting inheicheinheritanceritance
and howhoir is this to be done Is it to
be by going forth in martial array
and taking it by force ofarms no
not so fastefastifast wait a little it is to be
lonedonoaonoaonelonoiono by snatching from the devil
every inch of ground that we cancadcalicall
and then keepingkeepin it1it3itaiti itis to bebrought
about by observing the principles of
salvation which have been revealed
from the heavens for the exaltation
of the people it is tobeto be by uniting
together that we may become a
migmightylity phalanx against which the
surges of01 iniquity may strike in
vain
I1 always feel happy by going into

a settlement and seeingseeincr0 a few faithfulsaintssafis they aremomorere precious to mome
than would be the crowns of nations
all this fearful and dark influence
that is being gathered together amonamong
the wicked for the purpose of de-
stroyingstroyingstrayingstroying gods kingdom is going to
ba rolled back upon thothe wicked
nations that dwell upon the earths
surface and they will bobe swept otogi
and thetho eclightht of truth and the know-
ledge of god will increase amonoamongamong thetho
faithful inhabitantsthatinhabitants thabthat remain until
the whole earth will be illuminatedillummi atedabed by
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the righteousness of the saints and
the elect of god will enjoy all the
benefits of redemption unmolested
for a thousand years this then is
a great and a glorious work one that
will cheer the heart of man and there
is nothing that a man can be engaged
in that will at all compare with it
let us be faithful beforebeforethethe lord

ourofir god let us live our holy religion
and be cheered with these heavenly
ideas and with this influence that
emanates from our father and god

a

w

let us go on our way rejoicing let
us bobe faithful and true virtuous and
holy i and let us above allailali11 thiafithifithingsthatthings that
we do upon the earth strive witlwitditlwilliauwitliauiianilanliaU11
our power and might to advance the
interests of the kingdom of our godgd
that this may be our purpose aniwidmid
that in the end of our probati6probationlweiwawe
may be found worthy of the society
of the sanctified and redeemed of all91aliail
ages and nations is my prayer in tne6eae
name of jesus amen
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